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HTATTRr (General Instructions)

Examinees are required to answer in their own words as far as practicable.

R HAT 19 I
The total number of questions is 19.

Question number 1 to Question number 7 are very short answer type

questions. Answer any five of these questions in at most one sentence. Each

question carries 2 marks.

Question number 8 to Question number 14 are short answer type questions.

Answer any five of these questions in at most 50 words. Each question carries

3 marksS.

Question number 15 to Question number 19 are long answer type questions.

Answer any three of these questions in at most 100 words. Each question

carries 5 marks.
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Section-A Very short answer type questions

Answer any five from the following questions.

In capitalist economy, economic decisiorns are taken by whom?

2. faffrarufrRTATI
Define Investment.

3. H r 341 (GDP) 3tT FHT TIET 3FYI& (GNP) Å FT 3iFT *?

What is the difference between Gross Domestic Product and Gross National

Product?

4. HT HTT S zaRT ST IAT?
By whom is credit creation done?

5. 7 HHTa 37HT Haf (MPC) HI 1 HTA TaA Tqa (MPS) HTT FT

ETT?

If the value of MPC is 1 then what will be the value of MPS?

6. 31F78T qfHTTAA AfGTI

Define indirect tax.

What do you understand by foreign investment?

U5-B ERTT R
Section-B Short answer type questions.

Answer any five from the following questions.

Describe the 'Firm sector of the economy from the point of view of macroeconomics.

9. 3Tf7 faarr AIRAT UGNT FT ASTI
llustrate the classical tradition of economic thought.

llustrate with an example that Tea' can be both final and intermediate goods

Money is said to be unit of account'. What does this statement mean?
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What is the difference between Ex ante Investment and Ex post Investment?

Write down the objectives of government budget.

How does foreign trade affect the aggregate demand of a country?

Section-C Long answer type questions

Answer any three from the following questions.

15.ft-fdTea 9frATTT Gv.
Define the following terms-

(a) HT T (lnventory) (6) aIST (Interest) (c) Ta saer (Net Investment)

Explain the expenditure method of measurement of National Income.

What is Money Multiplier? How is its value determined?

What is Bank Rate? How does Bank Rate affect money supply?

19.3 T 37ryFT faT 34HAT 7et C = 50 0.4Y a FATTa aTAT À 100

If the consumption function of an economy is C = 50 +0.4 Y, then calculate the

increment in equilibrium income due to increase in autonomous investment by rupee
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